
InDecember,with itsforeign reservesvirtually

depleted, the house of cardsthat had been

Mexico'seconomy came tumbling dOV\,inalong

with itsovervaluedpeso, alertingthe world to

what most Mexicanshad knownfor a long

time. Inresponse, the USTr-easurysteppedinto

engineer a mega-bailoutpackage to protect in- .

vestors, and it turned to its principal co-funder,

the IMF,to design and oversee the accompany-

ing economic program. Meanwhile, the Mexi-

can people braced themselves for the inevitable

tightening of what was for a great many of

them an alreadyunforgivingeconomy. .

Carlos Heredia, Director of International Pro-

grams for the Mexico City-based NGO, Equipo

PUEBLO,isa leading analyst and activist on

economic and democracy issues. He has served

as Deputy Director of International Economics

at Mexico's Ministry of Finance and has done

extensive work with grassroots groups in the

south of Mexico. At PUEBLO,he has worked

with a range of citizens' networks since 1989.

In 1993- 94, Carlos was based in Washington

at The Development GAP,where he was a lead-

ing citizens' spokesperson for alternatives to

structural adjustment, NAFTAand Mexico's

one-party state. Recently he and Mary Purcell

co-authored The Polarization of Mexican Soci-

ety, a grassroots analysis of the World Bank's

adjustment policies(seepage 9). .

InMay,four months after the crashof the

Mexicanpeso, BankCheckcontributingeditor.

steve HellingerinterviewedCarlosabout the
economicsituation in Mexicoand the conse-

quences of the economicmeasuresbeing

implemented bythe ZedilloAdministration.
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BC:The US media is generally
attributing Mexico's present
economic crisis to government
mismanagement and corrup-
tion. How is it seen in Mexico?
CH: To some extent, people be-
lievethat at the root of the crisis
there has been corruption and
economic mismanagement. But
when you look more deeply at
what has been happening in
Mexico in the last 12-13 years
you seean economic policythat
has exacerbated inequality and
has generated a greater concen-
tration of wealth.and a greater
monopolizationofthe economy.
When you go into a deeper
analysis,peopletrace the roots of
the crisis to the model of struc-

tural adjustment policies pro-
moted bythe Bretton Woods in-
stitutions.

BC: What do you see as the cause
of the crisis?
CH: I think the crisis has to do

with the model, the economic

strategy that has been imple-
mented in Mexico since 1982,

which has relied very heavily on
external capital inflows. The
whole model is geared to make
economic activity in Mexico de-
p.endent on foreign investment
and foreign capital flows. So it is
associated with a liberalization of

the economic activity, the open-
ing of our foreign trade and a
much bigger role offoreign inter-
ests in our economy. Now, when
that foreign capital flees Mexico
for whatever reason - that may
be the US Federal Reserve jack-
ing up interest rates, or political
factors in Mexico - theri the
economy suffers because it's
hooked on that capital and it can-
not finance the very large current
account deficit that th~ model it-

self generates.

BC:And this then necessitated
the bailout. How have most
Mexicans fared under the bail-

out package that has been de-
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signed by the US Treasury and
the IMF?

CH: I would Saythat 99 percent
ofMexicansaredoingverybadly.
Only those investors that held
Mexican government securities
have been bailed out. But every-
body is havinga veryhard time,
especiallythe productive sideof
the economy. The devaluation
happened on the 19thofDecem-
ber. The numbers show us that
saleshaveplummeted by40per-
cent.We have about a million

. peoplewho havebeen put out of
work since; in other words, eight
percent of all those who were
working have already lost their
jobs. It's a massive disaster. Even
the banks and large businesses
are suffering.

BC: Weren't people and busi-
nesses suffering before the peso
crisis?
CH: Yes,but to a more limited
extent. The problem is that ~er
the pesocrisisinterest rateshave
skyrocketedto a ridiculous level.
Ifa businessmangoesto thebank
and sayshe wants to earn inter-
est,hewillgetabout a40-45per-
cent return on his money. If h~

. then goes to the next window and
asks for a loan, he will have to
borrow that money at above a
100percent rate. So the gap be-
tween the activeand the passive
interest rates is just unbearable.
There's no productive activity

. that is profitable at these interest
rates. Overall, women are cer-
tainly the hardest hit by this
"shock therapy", as they find it
increasingly different to make
ends meet .athome. This "femi-
nization" of poverty has been
met by a high degree of mobili-
zation by women from all social
strata against the adjustment
package.

BC: What are the actual ele-

ments ofthe economic program
that has accompanied the bail-
out and how are they different-
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if they are different - from the
. adjustmentprogramsin effect

since '82?
CH: I don't think it differsfrom

the adjustmentprogram that was
being implemented prior to the
devaluation.It's actuallymore of
the same. It's the prescription
that the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, Robert Rubin, is enforcing
for Mexico:cut public spending;
raise taxes; achieve a surplus in

. public finance which means
squeezeconsumers; restrain ag-
gregate demand; hold inflation
down; and freeze the economy.
Sothe government isnot spend-
ing anything. We have trimmed
importSto almost zero. Imports.
arenot growingat all;in fact,they
have gone down in a very dra-
matic wayand sofarwhat we see
is that they are succeeding in
their attempt to freeze the
economy. The question is what
the cost of that is right now and
what comes after, and who will
survive this depression. Its no
longer a recession but it's a very
severe depression of economic
activity. .

BC:Younoted in your polariza-
tion study that small farmers
were already suffering badly.
What's likely to happen in the
small-scaleagricultural food- .

producing sector now?
CH: Well, the WorId Bank is
againpushirigfor a further liber-
alization of imports of basic
grains,so I am seethat we're go-
ing to have greater migration of
growers of maize and of com,
who no longer can affordto pro-
duce because they not only do
not makemoney,but losemoney
doing it. They cannot compete
with massive imports of corn
from Iowa. So, the consequence
is that they can no longer farm
their land. We're looking at a
massive exodus to the cities, to
the border and to the US as the

consequence of this. The para-
dox is,ofcourse, that the USgov-

ernment has said that both

NAFTAand the adjustmentpro-
gram willhelp in keeping Mexi-
cans employed at home, and
what's happening is exactly the.
opposite.

BC: Let's get to the bailout itself.
Of the $50 billion promised to
MeXico, how much has been dis-
bursed so far and how much do

you think will be disbursed?
CH: The Central Bank has told us

that up to today the total amount
disbursed has been $13 billion.

The problem is that the package
has all but fallen apart. The $10
billion that was promised by the
US government on behalf of the

deficit and with our oil revenues

being practically confiscated by
the Federal Reserve of the US we
would be able to finance that

shortfall. In fact, I do predict that
come September, Mexico is
again going to need a further hi-

.jectiori of money.

BC:And private investors have
not responded to the bailout by
re-investing in Mexico?
CH: No. You do have some so-
called "stock market sharks".
looking for rock-bottom prices
to buy bargains now that the
large Mexican conglomerates'
stockhashit thebottom, but you
don't see the flow of capital to-

. Even the World Bank acknowledges that half of the

total population of 90 million live under the poverty

line, and 17 million barely survive on an income

equivalent to US$1 per day or even. less.

Basel-based Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements (BIS)doesn't
seemto be coming through. The
$3 billion that IP Morgan was
trying to raise from the commer- .

cial banks on behalf of the Mexi-

can government is not coming
through. The $1 billion that was
supposed to come from the Cen-
tral Banks of Argentina, Chile,
Brazil and Colombia is not com-

ing through. So, in the best of all
cases, we're going to be looking
at $37billion - $20billion from
the ExchangeStabilizationFund
of the US Treasury and the $17
billion from the IMF, leveraged
by the US government. There's-
definitelynot goingto beenough
money for Mexico to meet its
externalfinancialobiigationsfor
'95. Even Secretary Rubin has
said that Mexico has external

obligationsfor '95 in the amount
of $80 billion. There's no way,
there's no possibility that with
our economy stillhaving a trade

ward Mexico that we experi-
enced in '92 and '93. The fact of
the matter now is that we have
creditorsbeforeus,not investors.

BC: Do people in Mexico believe
. that this bailout was essentially

a bailout of foreign investors?
CH: Yes. The general feeling of
people here is that this is a bail-
out to save the rich from experi-
encing losses on their invest-
ments in Mexico: wealthy
Mexicans, US mutUal funds and

. US investors who put their
money into Mexican stock and
Mexican securities. Right after
the bailout a surveyshowedthat
72percent of Mexicansopposed
thebailout,becausetheythought
that it wouldn't be beneficial to
the country. And the Mexican
people know, from the long ex-
perience we have of the foreign
debt, that it is always the poor
and the middle-classconsumers

continued over
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who end up bearing the burden
of repayment. From their gut
feelings, Mexicans know the
country has no ability to service
its current debt, soweshouldnot
be contracting new loans. In-
stead, we need to get to the mo-
ment of reckoning - telling
Mexico's creditorswewillhonor
that debt, but later on. We defi-
nitelycannot payitnow,weneed
to reschedule it, and we need a
massive renegotiation of the
wholeof Mexico'sdebt to extend
it to 3, 5, 10years' time, instead
ofkillin'gthe economy to try and
pay up to the last cent right now.

BC: For years you were warning
against the dangers of this neo-
liberal model in Mexico and

against the overvaluation of the
peso. What now? If these adjust-
ment policies aren't changed
and if the debt isn't rescheduled,

what's your prognosis?
CH: Well, my prognosis is bleak.
President Zedillo says that ortho-
doxy works because it has to
work. We're looking at extremely
,ideological pe9ple who do not
want to adn1it that the model has

, failed.They don't wantto admit
. tha~ the emperor has no clothes.

BC: What do you see happening
to the Mexican banking system?
CH: It is on the brink of collapse.
Of the banks that were privatized
in 1991, half of their stock is now
in the hands of the Central Bank.

If the banks had not been par-
tially rescued by the Central
Bank, they would have gone
bankrupt overnight because no-
body is paying their debts in
Mexico. And the banks also owe

money ili dollars to foreign
creditors.

BC:Peoplewhoarelosingtheir '

jobs, losingtheir businesses,los-
ing their farms or are in danger
of losing their homes, what are
the consequences for them?
What's happening at the local
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level in Mexico?

CH: What is happening is that
people are leaving not only a job,
but they're leaving the work
force. They don't see any hope of
getting back to their job or any
other job any time soon. And,
they are becoming part of an in-

.. formal economy that is also be-
ing squeezed. Even the govern-
ment acknowledges that we're
going to have along, hot summer
with over one million people on
the street being kicked out of
their jobs and most of them are
not even being given severance
payments because a lot of bus i-
nesses are going bankrupt and,

the bankruptcy law does not
oblige them to pay severance.

BC: Do you see any change in the
attitudes of the US Treasury and
the international financial insti-

tutions as things continue to de-
teriorate in Mexico?

CH: No, I don't. In fact, what we
, have seen from the WorId Bank

and the IMF is a lot of finger
pointing. You know, sayingthat
the'Mexican government has ei-
ther not implemented their rec-
ommendations or outright hid-
den information from them.

That for them builds up a caseof
Mexico needing more of the
same, except with much more
strict observanceoftheir recom-
mendations and a much more
severe monitoring of how the
structural adjustment packageis
implemented. Theeffectthat this
has had in most Latin American

countries is pretty much the
same in the sense of polarizing
their societies and making the
economy pretty much gearedto-
wards speculative activities.
We're going through a stage in
which the governments have
tightened up their policies, but
westillhaven't seenthepredicted
outcome, the result of that tight-
ening up. In Mexico, we may be
in for yet another wave of social
unrest.That is not a goodclimate

to make the model last. ing US self-interest?
CH: Sure. I mean, the push to
privatize the national oil com-
pany, Pemex, and the electricity
company, the Federal Electricity
Commission, is widely seen as yet
another opportunity to fill the
pockets of investors, rather than
being anything that will benefit
the Mexican public, A very good
example of this iswhat happened
to Telmex, our phone company.
It was a public company that had
very poor service. But now that
it has been privatized, the service
is even worse, the rates are much

higher, and it is the Mexican
public, the Mexican consumers
who are paying for the privatiza-
tion of this company that went
from being a public monopoly to
a private monopoly.

BC:To get to that point, specu-
lative capitaldoesnot seemto be
flowingnow into Latin America
or to the South generally.I take
it that the socialunrest you men-
tion is certainly not goingto en-
courage direct investment ei-
ther, despite the evenlower real
wagesin effectnow in Mexico.
CH: Of course not. And it also
has to do with the lackofdemoc-
racy, the political unrest - not,
necessarilybecauseof Chiapas-
but it has much more to do with
the fact that the Mexicanpoliti-
calsystemiscomingto an end as
a regimethat wasstartedin 1929.
And it's not coming to an end
defeated by the opposition, but,
by itself.We seethe top PRipoli-
ticians now killing each other.
We see drug traffickersin busi- BC:Mexicow:asbeing hailed by
nesswith the army,with civilian the USand the IFls as a new en-,
authorities. So the political sys- trantamongthemodernecono-
ternnow isin disarrayand itdoes, mies. It doesn't appear to be the
not guaranteethekind ofclimate case any longer. Was it ever the
that you would need forproduc- case?
tive investment. But I think the CH: No. Of course, when you
greatest tragedy in Mexico is il- lookat asmallfringeofthepopu-
lustrated by the conflict in' , lation - the upper one-to-five
Chiapas. Here you have an percent of the population - you

, armedinsurrection,anuprising find sophisticatedbusinessmen
of the poorest ofthe poor, saying and politicians who were edu-
"we want to use our uprising to cated at US universitiesand talk
callattention to the plight of the 'like USinvestorsand academics;
indigenous peoplesofthis coun- If US officialsonly talk to those
try, and we want economic and people,theymaybeledto believe
political reforms that will make that the restof thepopulation has
our weapons unnecessary." But the same profile. The reality is,
their call is not being heeded. that the so-calledmodernization
They are being dealtwith by the ofMexicohas leftmostMexicans
Zedillo Administration as if the behind, with little chance to im-
Zapatistas were just saying "we prove their lives.EventheWorId
need a hospital here, we need a Bank acknowledgesthat half of
road here, we need a water well thetotalpopulationof90million
here," etc. live,under the poverty line, and

17 million barely survive on an
income equivalent to US$1 per
day or even less.The poor have
gotten poorer and the middle
class, far from expanding, has
seena greatmany ofits numbers
slippingintopovertythemselves.

BC: Because the US Treasury
and the IMF have pushed for an
acceleration of privatizations
under the bailout package and
the fact that oil has been re-

quired as collateral,doMexicans
see this whole package promot-
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